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Enjoy Group AB Press Release 2012-02-09

Enjoy Group AB: Impulse refrigerator orders for the Swedish market
and refrigerators orders with and without RotoShelf from one of the
world's largest soft drink producers for the Nordic market.

Enjoy Group AB has received an order for impulse refrigerator Enjoy 600 with the value of around 2.5
million sek from one of the world's largest manufacturers of open refrigerators, the coolers will be
manufactured in Turkey and delivered to customers during the month of March. The refrigerators will
be place in Sweden in Reitan servicehandels commercial kiosks / shops = (Seven Eleven and Pressbyrån)

The world's largest manufacturer of soft drink has informed Enjoy that they for 2012 season will buy
the company's need of volume refrigerator from Klimasan Turkey. The settlement includes coolers with
and without RotoShelf. The coolers will be placed in stores in Norway and Sweden.

Comment by Enjoys CEO Håkan Sjölander:

An order with a market value of 2.5 million on impulse refrigerator is encouraging and shows that
Enjoys developed products are interesting for the market. RotoShelf to Sweden and Norway
from one of the world's largest producers are also encouraging. Enjoys patented products
RotoShelf-CaruShelf - RotoTrack shown for many customers and interest has never been
bigger say Enjoys CEO Håkan Sjölander

Sollentuna 9/2-2012

For further information please contact: Marketing Manager Jens Nisu +4670-660 58 82, jens.nisu@enjoygroup.eu
or CEO Håkan Sjölander +46 70 59 444 69, hakan.sjolander@enjoygroup.eu

For more info about Enjoy please visit: www.enjoygroup.eu

Short on Enjoy Group AB (publ)

Enjoy Group AB is a public company, listed in Sweden on Aktietorget stock exchange, with focus on developing and
patenting products for fast and easy refilling of shelves. The company currently has a product base of four
patented products that reduces the time it takes to refill and front cooler shelves to a minimum.
Enjoy’s business model is to find partners who are willing to exploit our patented knowledge, design and
technology through licensing arrangements on a non-exclusive basis.


